Key

End of case. Victim
informed of outcome

YOT

Youth Offending Teams

CPS

Crown Prosecution Service

VPS

Victim Personal Statement

Given a crime
reference number
Informed if the
case cannot be
investigated further

Given a Victims
of Crime letter
Gives a
witness statement

HMCTS HM Courts & Tribunals Service
CCRC

Criminal Cases Review Commission

VCS

Victim Contact Scheme

NA

Needs Assessment

POC

Point of Contact

RJ

Restorative Justice

Initial Needs and
Vulnerability identified
Offered opportunity
to do a VPS
Updates on the
investigation tailored
to victims’ needs

Offered RJ where
appropriate

Told that the
suspect arrested

No progress and
case is closed

Told that no further
action taken

Told that a suspect
has been charged

Told that offender
has been given
non-court disposal

Guilty plea

Told about
suspect’s plea

Not guilty plea

Told if suspect is
released on bail

WCU will discuss your
needs and offer a full
NA if you are required
to attend court.

Informed of outcome
and sentence

Informed of trial date

Asked if want to be
notified about future
reviews of the case

YOT contact if
offender is under 18

Charge andPre-trial Hearings

Offered RJ where
appropriate

Reports crime
to the police:
Dials 999/101, On-line
or at local Police Station

Police Investigation

Witness Care Units

Decides not
to report

Put in touch with
victims’ services, where
appropriate, to see if
support required

Key stages of
information on case

WCU

Victim of
a crime

Reporting the Crime

Victim’s journey through
the Criminal Justice System

Advice provided on
what to expect
when giving evidence

Required to
give evidence

Not required to
give evidence

Pre trial visit
Trial may crack
or be ineffective

Attend Trial

Signposted to
after care support

Introduced to
someone from the
CPS at court

HMCTS will try to give
you a separate room to
wait in and make sure
that you don’t have to
wait longer than 2 hours.
Given a POC

Trial

Doesn’t attend trial

WCU will inform
you of outcome
Guilty

Not Guilty

Informed of
Sentence and
explanation provided

Offered RJ where
appropriate

Told of appeal (if any)
and outcome

The Prison Service provides a
helpline for all victims to report
unwanted contact from offenders.
Probation will
inform you of certain
key stages in an
offenders sentence.

Community Sentence

Probation will offer VCS
to victims of serious
sexual and violent
offences
You can give your views
on licence conditions,
and will be informed of
any licence conditions
which relate to you

CCRC may tell you if
they review a case and
outcome if you are
likely to hear about it
The Parole Board will
consider the release
of certain types of
offenders. This may be
done via an oral hearing

You can give your views
on licence conditions
and make a VPS for
the Parole Board

The Parole Board’s
decision and the
outcome of any oral
hearing will be
explained to you.

After the Trial

Custodial Sentence

